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. . . and this new idealised image in. turn re-acts in. further develop-
ments of the same spiritual energy which produced it."
And why is it that such. men. command such. an influence over people
among whom their lot is cast ? "What is it that makes them the pio-
neers of religious movements ? It is the life they live ; it is the spiri-
tual light which shines forth, througlx tlieir life, which. directly touches
the vision and pierces the heart of every man who comes within its
all embracing1 radiance. Their very presence changes sorrow into
joy, fear into courage, despair into hope, weakness into power.2
Inspired with the Divine Spirit, full of the Infinite Atman and Atman
alone, endowed with a vision which pierces through tilings visible to
things invisible, realising the Infinite everywhere in this finite exist-
ence, these men. live th.e life of the Infinite, and what they think, will
and act is what the Infinite thinks, wills and acts through them.3
They embrace witliin their fold the universe and all that is contained
within it. It is this life which makes their impressive personality
a living one ; it is these who have really conquered death.
It is these who, though they may appear to be doing little, in reality
do much.—much. that is good and noble and of everlasting interest. In
India the Upamshads, Aranyakas, and, many other writings are a
living monument of the work done by such choice specimens of
humanity.4
Such is the ideal of the Indian Sage, and th.e Asceticism of th.e
Indian. Veddnta is no other than what th.e sage's life represents.
But, unfortunately, as said of th.e Greek Cynics, many sturdy
beggars and ill-conditioned vagrants take up, as a convenient
disguise, the ascetic's staff and, mantle and bring into disrepute the
entire scheme of Hindu society and with it the wisdom that has
planned that scheme.
1 Of. Swami Viveksinanda's ^aja    ^CTW] and cf. Vivek^nanda's note
Yoga', p. 41.                           on Patanjalfs Yoga Sutras, II, 19, at
2 See  Jivan  Mukti Viwka. Of. PP- 166"7 of his "^ Y0^."
Patanjali   Yoga   Sutras,   II, 35:—    s Cf. Tiele.
"in his vicinity all living beings ^give    4 ^ DeuBse^s "Phil. Up." pp. 17-22.
up their everlasting hostilities |J^WW

